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how we do it
Design and deploy your preferred customer journey on the bot

based on your business, marketing and strategic objectives

Get started

Manage impulse 
informative or scheduled push 

notifications  

Easy launch customized 
satisfaction & marketing 

surveys through CMP

Make use of Natural Language 
Processing (NLP) for free text 

interaction

Gain easy access to consumer 
insights

Customize the customers 
journey in the simplest way 

and easily update the 
communication flow

Connect with your 
customers by using 
the power of social media 
apps (FB messenger, 
Twitter, Viber)

Tip!

Hello Emily!
20% o� on your 
favorite shoes

Thank you bot. In which 
shop can I find my size?

Available on your 
local store 
today after 15:00

Mysocialpass chatbot

Drive Engagement!
Deliver personalized content and shopping info

via the mysocialpass chatbot management platform (CMP)
Easily design, deploy, redesign and manage your social media bot

without programming e�ort and costly procedures for updates

Take advantage of our 
white-label solution
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YOUR CUSTOMER GETS THE RIGHT INFO ON THE RIGHT CHANNEL:
Personalized: discounts relative to customers’ preferences

Segmented: customized notifications for customers’ tiers

Aggregated: o�ers, sponsored updates, awareness ads

Interactive: participation on research and marketing surveys

For the first time ever, 
people are using 
messaging apps

more 
than they are using 

social networks.

BI Intelligence, 2016

56% 
of people expect 
their messaging

 to increase further over 
the next two years

Facebook IQ

53% 
of people say they are 

more likely to shop with a 
business they can 
message directly

Facebook IQ

1 billion 
messages 
are sent 

to businesses 
each month

F8 Conference, 2016 

BENEFITS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Increase basket 
size, ARPUs 

and visits through 
impulse promos

Raise your revenue 
with a new 

conversational 
commerce channel

Real time targeted 
marketing and 
notifications 

Enhance 
awareness 

and brand loyalty  

Position your 
company 

as “innovator”

Any other o�er?

20% o� in dresses. 
Pick one and earn 
30 more points!

€


